DECEMBER HIGHLIGHTS

1. IU Cinema: Jurassic Park 35th Anniversary screening @ 7pm
   The Nutcracker Ballet @ 2pm & 7:30pm at the Musical Arts Center
   Theatre, Drama, & Contemporary Dance: The Goat or, who is Sylvia? @ 7:30pm at the Wells Metz Theatre

2. The Nutcracker Ballet @ 2pm at the Musical Arts Center
   Mather’s Museum: Family Craft Day: Puppets @ 2pm

3. Theatre, Drama, & Contemporary Dance: The Goat or, who is Sylvia? @ 7:30pm at the Wells Metz Theatre

4. **“New Voices” Concert Orchestra @ 8pm at the Musical Arts Center**

5. Theatre, Drama, & Contemporary Dance: The Goat or, who is Sylvia? @ 7:30pm at the Wells Metz Theatre

6. Theatre, Drama, & Contemporary Dance: The Goat or, who is Sylvia? @ 7:30pm at the Wells Metz Theatre
   Media School: Lincoln Boyhood National Memorial service learning trip @ 5pm in the Franklin Hall Commons
   African American Arts Institute: African American Dance Company Studio Concert @ 7:30 in the Willkie Auditorium

7. IMU: The Yule Ball - 9pm-1am in Alumni Hall
   IU Cinema: Alexandre O. Philippe Hitchcock Masterclass @ 7pm
   SOAAD: BFA Fall Thesis Exhibition Reception @ 6pm in the Grunwald Gallery
   Theatre, Drama, & Contemporary Dance: The Goat or, who is Sylvia? @ 7:30pm at the Wells Metz Theatre

8. IU Cinema: Fourth Annual The Sound of Music Quote-Along @ 1pm
   Theatre, Drama, & Contemporary Dance: The Goat or, who is Sylvia? @ 2pm and 7:30pm at the Wells Metz Theatre
   Theatre, Drama, & Contemporary Dance: The Goat or, who is Sylvia? @ 7:30pm at the Wells Metz Theatre PLUS a post-show talk with the director at 9:30pm
   Wylie House by Candlelight; annual open house from 4-7pm at 7 E. Second St. Bloomington IN

9. IU Cinema: Masterly Tales: The Animated Short Films of Jiří Trnka @ 1pm

10. IU Cinema: *Roma* @ 7pm - Part of Mexico Remixed

JANUARY HIGHLIGHTS

11. IMU Winter Welcome - 9pm-1am in the IMU

13. IU Cinema: National Theatre Live: The Madness of George III @ 4pm

18. SOAAD: Balancing Act: Christyl Boger Reception from 6-8pm in the Grunwald Gallery
   Theatre, Drama, & Contemporary Dance: Shakespeare’s Titus Andronicus @ 7:30pm in Ruth N. Halls Theatre

19. Theatre, Drama, & Contemporary Dance: Shakespeare’s Titus Andronicus @ 7:30pm in Ruth N. Halls Theatre

20. IU Cinema: Dance Innovation from Israel to Bloomington @ 4pm

22. Theatre, Drama, & Contemporary Dance: Shakespeare’s Titus Andronicus @ 7:30pm in Ruth N. Halls Theatre

23. The Cleveland Orchestra and IU Oratorio Chorus @ 8pm at the IU Auditorium
   Theatre, Drama, & Contemporary Dance: Shakespeare’s Titus Andronicus @ 7:30pm in Ruth N. Halls Theatre

24. Theatre, Drama, & Contemporary Dance: Shakespeare’s Titus Andronicus @ 7:30pm in Ruth N. Halls Theatre

25. Theatre, Drama, & Contemporary Dance: Shakespeare’s Titus Andronicus @ 7:30pm in Ruth N. Halls Theatre
   SOAAD: Anne Wilkes Tucker: Photography lecture @ 5pm in Fine Arts 015
   Media School: Global Game Jam from noon-midnight

26. IU Cinema: Batman – 30th Anniversary Screening w/Michael Uslan @ 7pm
   Theatre, Drama, & Contemporary Dance: Shakespeare’s Titus Andronicus @ 2pm and 7:30pm in Ruth N. Halls Theatre

31. IU Cinema: Little Woods w/filmmaker Nia DaCosta @ 7pm

BLOOMINGTON ARTS & HUMANITIES COUNCIL

Exhibitions

Mathers Museum
On display through Dec. 16
- Heads and Tables
- Kids Curate: Kids Create
- Playing with Animals: Musical Instruments
- Shapes of the Ancestors: Bodies, Animals, Art, and Ghanaian Fantasy Coffins

- *A Snapshot of Pakistan, 1965: The Madge Minton Collection*
- *Transformations: The Isthmus Zapotec of Juchitán, 1967-2018*
Display Ongoing
- Thoughts, Things, and Theories...What is Culture? On display through Jan. 25
- Embracing Change, Seeing Continuity: Hmong Story Cloths
- Through the Eyes of Durdy Bayramov Turkmen Village Life, 1950-2000s

- *Sacred Drums, Sacred Trees: Haiti’s Changing Climate*
- *Shapes of the Ancestors: Bodies, Animals, Art, and Ghanaian Fantasy Coffins*
- *A Snapshot of Pakistan, 1965: The Madge Minton Collection*

Lilly Library
- *Ladies of the Lilly: Collectors Elisabeth Ball and Ruth Adomeit*
- *Frankenstein 200: The Birth, Life, and Death of Mary Shelley’s Monster*
- *Love, Jimmy: James Baldwin at the Lilly Library*

Grunwald Gallery
On display through Mar. 2
- *Balancing Act: Christyl Boger*
- *Of Bodies and Borders: Anita Teresa Fernandez*

Wylie House
On display through Feb. 28
- *Unbound*